Why do you need a cohabitation agreement?
Buying a home with your friend, sibling or partner is an exciting next step.
While you think about how to decorate the living room, let us take care
of your Cohabitation Agreement. It’s a legal agreement recognising
relationships that aren’t protected by law and can make sure
that if you part ways, what belongs to you
comes back to you, fairly.

Here’s how it works:

Sam and Chris’ ideal home costs

£300k
Sam invests £50k into the
purchase price. And also brings
two Labradors, and a piano worth £7k.
This makes Sam’s total investment: £57k

their
If Sam & Chris go
r £400k,
sell the property fo
Without an agreement:
Sam and Chris might argue
over how to divide the assets.

Chris invests £250k into the purchase price.
And also brings gym equipment worth
£4k, and gaming equipment, worth £5k.
This makes Chris’ total investment: £259k

separate ways in
the future and
how would they
split the procee
ds?
With an agreement:

Sam and Chris both get back what
belongs to them. Fairly, and with no stress.

Sam gets £200k
as their 50% share in
the property, despite
only investing £50k
at the start.

Chris gets £200k
as their 50% share in
the property, despite
having invested £250k
at the start.

Sam gets back their £50k
investment in the property
purchase, the £7k piano,
plus 50% of the growth in
the property value (£50k).

Chris gets back their £250k
investment in the property
purchase, £4k of gym
equipment, £5k of gaming
equipment, plus 50% of the
growth in the property
value (£50k).

Total returned:

Total returned:

Total returned:

Total returned:

£200k +

their piano and
two Labradors

£200k +

their gym and gaming
equipment

£107k +

their two Labradors
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£307k

